
 

  
 . Hunters Killed, 386 Hurt |

1 1951 Shooting Accidents
During { It will never be known how

| many persons returned safe from

Season | hunting trips last year because

Seven of the nine candidates

for the mound staff ars newoon-

ers. As vel all positions are wide

open according to Coach Burke

Freshman Al Seiler, Bob Shep

herd and John Miller have looked

impressive in preliminary Work

outs along with sophomore Tony

Cavagnero, junior Joe Mrochek

and Jack Tiernan, and a Jone

senior Phil Wehrle. The group is

a mixture of both left and right

handed twirlers amd with ihe

help of veteran Bill Pissker and

John Schimminger shotild give
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STANDING IW TRAMs

Hearts
Clubs
amends

Spades
a so -

Last Wednesday night the Dis-

monds won all four games fron

Last Friday the Club

af which Mildred Baranik is cap

tain, scored one and three game

highs for the season 174 and
2 003

35 Diamond Hopefuls Ready State's Base
Down the Alley | Canuress = "es
“menmm_ | To Start SFC Baseball S Yong! |he Brows Dean haeroe

boone io & 0 a ase a eason ‘ : Natiotia? Ba : . wih WY

Well, well, here are the final age - ins - gress announted a July 17 open- able

| matches of the regular Fraternal All Positions Sall Open - : - ing day Wor the 17th annual | iARi

Buwiing League of Patton but Mildred Baranik 5ronojanis state Champion High
this isn't all, because the playoff Says Coach Jim Burke 1 ship Baseball Tournament for wp. to Have

matches are bein layed this . son-professdonial clubs at  Sun- | Industrial

this week. Of Ne Pe games| With the opening contest only Scores Big 225 bint, Pa. | Course In Arts

| will be over as you read thls 8 week away, the baseball out- : . a ! The Reade Township Arhood

is you " i A lk St Francis College has . y . The Sunbury Giants baseball | rd last week ted to set

To start the final week the angi lose for 51 ok ye 1€8 ngcw of the Interstate League Hoek 2 x wp

Goat and stubborn Mule fought taken on a brighter look. Ap | ill co-sponsor the ATES which | an industrial arts course In the

it out with the Goat smotherin proximately 35 diamond hopefuls 3 : BP as Ta = high school at Mountsindale The

i ; R | have been going through pre-sea- Seven weeks ago Dolores Bur: will bring together champions of | t

| his opponent 3-1 by 58. 108, and: *0"ii under the direction of XY rolled 219 in Patton Wo:district toursrament now rg | Menibers approved plans present.

| total pins of 144. The Mule took

|

T° "Voice All but 12 of en= Bowling League, but last! fininchised throughout Pennsvl. | °¢ by Dr. A. M. Stull, superinten-

| the middle sel by 18 pins a an : ye. Aten ” Friday evening Mildred Baranikt  vanin dent of Cambria County Schools.

i
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| Say fellows that's the way rod Aa A ners scored those lucky six pins for 1 The winner of the state tour. | The board will advertive for bids

i vou should have bowled in the mgr Jn 27% seore to now hold the indivi: nament will meet New Jersey's for remodelling a rom IR the

| begining of the season instead of dual high scoring title of the cir chanipion for the right to com school. Cost of setting up such »

By FRED OWENS | waiting until the very last week siit Donna Merriman's S-gamé pete in the ISth anntal national program is experied lo be

S ’
: i to show what you could do. The nigh of 47K takes second place a5 Lounsament Wichita, Kan. be- proximately $8060 Bids will

Bg hg they wore distinctive colors or - "|The old Moose didn't wait, he Mildred totaled 503 in three ginning Aug. 18 | opened May 5.

~The State GameCommission glow-type fabrics that instantly Arpa sportsmen are currently | yarted right off the first even- games : ! © Bender of Harrisburg, : .

Bas finished compilbig the Penn-| identified them to other shooters seeking the state'spermission 10] .0 Of course he drank a lot of state commissioner of the NBC. Michael V. Scharick of Loretis

 Ryivanin mnty figures | 48 humans. nol game. | ua. foxhounds during the three-|(iw during the summer months
rill supervisit the Pennsylvania is serving aboard the destroyer

for the year 1951. As usual, the Of the 411 persons shot while month hunting period closed tof, ne was full of vitamins AB | tournament tender USS Yosemite. He is the

geport clearly tells how and hunting in Pennsylvania in 1951,

|

the use of dogs This gesture on |. while you could of had a lot
. son of Mr and Mrs Justine V.

where humans met death orin-| 272 would not have boen saved the part of the sportsmen will bei¢ Loqt milk for that matter, and
O'Neill of Loretto R. D. 1.

by gun-fire. However, the by any ty or color of jspyarel. 8B= aid > She ng Of | really got pepped up.
Box Tra Snare AA

for these so-called acci-| however. yy were the ones * 4, some of whom are endan-i saowyy it was & nice game
- ;

= continues in most cases to| whose casualties were selfinflict- gering residents of nearby count- |g. vour final match of the sea-
55 000 : :

[Be greed for game, lack of fire-|ed, who were shot by othersiles with xables Game TTHESVison Heres what happened ,
- experience and  reckle y | through the unintentional dis- B W ( atherman. Indiana Pa. Qteve showed us how good an old the Spades by 95 83% 10 and 14K Almost completes records show *

W of weapons used in the charge of firearms. who were reports ‘While working in 3iGoat can be by rolling a 2-178 the Bed Flash a well-balanced pug) pins Friday the first-place that over 55,000 cottontail rab

#port ng. | struck by ricochet or stray shot. frais n oeLuar of this YOAr. land 165 for a high three-game | mound staff Hearts lost all four games to the hits were hox-trapped last wine NEW

Last year, 25 persons were who were hit while completely aries ontgomery, New Flor-|, 1.41 of 545 to lead the Vets Jim |  piont of the | tnrranre vie.

|

Clubs. by 190. 34. 54 and ZR tor in Pemnnvivagia The State LIGHTING — MURALS

Sm and 186 f [hidden from the view of other Bee RD. saw a gray fox com-| a.0q the Legion like an old Fight of the 11 performers vie (Gare Cormminsion’s trapping DECORATIONS

Killed wert wounded by | ing his way He started for the | Xr wv Mube eT stores of 204 | Ing for an outfield post are Year pod ry | a ‘ = = duetad a !

gunfire in the Keystone et ca zun. Before Bel To iB toe hn X06 1 % of 208, ings. They include a lone fresh- squad, | DAMPALE sr rin —Every Friday Nite

A little st i ¥ 8 1170. 146 for 1 520 series. I'll say a {rons December through March | ¥

hs udy of the foll-| : got there the fox caught up with | ot) Bout the d > iman, Louis ( arides: a pair of Last winter's total | bout FISH & CHIPS35¢

will indicate the needless 3 him Jt tried several times tol King about ¢ dummies that | cecond year men, Bill
a nto 2 tai 8 Adan

mess of most of these t Als. nL # : {also rolled for both squads

Smaition This information 1] 1rack Meet Se
from hunting accident reports re- |

an- |
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[Allis and

Joe Cokus: two juniors, Joe Cn

ton and Jack Holland, and a tno

of veterans, Dan Mason Tony

itermurs and Jerry Barra In

enriy deferimive workouts all

have shown up exceptionally well

and with last vers three

fine fivehasers, Dick Grady

3.000 lemme than the number

by lve trapping in the winter of
|Nd ioe tr SR WD WATE

One.gathe  Digh are as Jokloen saptured then which eatahlished

Berrie Rouess 152. Mary Shatrosky 18. sew record versie to that

Theina Steir 13S Betty Mammooro 167. weatd.

.

Previous to 148
Joan Urbain 148 Mickey Rogers 137. HW high was 40.000 rab

140-141. Eve Bricker 198.155. Berna bila

dine Hakates 134-140, Dolores Burkey The purpone of

142-143. Louse Murray (40-145 Yvos- areriramer i

ne Yerper 108 Donna Merriman 143. IBF program is
148-171 and Mildred Saranik 130-33 t roiblesome

towns and

bite him, bul he kicked it away! Tuesday night the Lion and]

and finally killed it. 1 sent thel.n, jittie Ram put up the battle

head to Harrisburg for examing- | .¢ the century. ves sir. First the

tion and received a report of p.m knocked the Lion out for a
*

e Friday, May 9
4 A It ullgrs the positive rabies” If rabid foxes | ven count, then the Lion came

of =n Stherwise| outssnl highschosl| infest Indiana County, it is everipack to take the second fall by
! mee i possible they can venture acrons sp. same mumber and kept on

i in Ebensburg May 8 the border into this county. May!uring so jorad that the poor Mt-

iby the Cambria County Ameri: we congratulate ares sportsmen |. BS fell for 28 Ere and Straka and Red Vaccarrelia

jean The event will be ror their farsighted thinking § i tome the total by 2% should be able to give

held at Ebensburg Fairgrounds. | Lemna Mepiionge pins Y #0 Burke ample outer

_ to be held in Rumors have it Bede Lantzy | Louis rolling a 188 and a 539° . !

more the followin nts. 100-yard will mot comch St. Benedict's series to lead both teams. while For this inner

: o BE Tens Yard porochinl School fosthall squad | Joe Hudak scored the high single Cosch Burke can

far less dash, 220-yard dash, Ho-yard

|

0 carrolifown this fall. Of [of the evening a 202 in his veterans and

. 21, | dash, half-mile relay. TU conEree this = Just a rumor | second game Frankie rolied ® first base [Mek

non-fatal broad jump, high Jump. Pole Lge official. Mr. Lantzy (196, 175 for a 371 and Ted scor. Connelly. Both

| vault, us, javelin and shot-| ole’ or Parochinls during |od 188-Sh-187, good for 524 and ing with seasoned Jim

accounted | PUL : the 1950 and 1951 seasons, the top berth for the Rams {for the job For keystone

| Three of the evenls are new. goting his squad fo two com | Oh me what a sad ending for | freshmen Dick Sorento and jun.

this year. They are half-mile re-| tive championships in the that old golden Eagle. The end- | tor Bill Lavoie should provide the

{Iay, pole vault and javelin Cambria County Grade School ing was just like the beginning utility protection behind Tom

. The! A permanent cup is to be pol League. | 440 in favor of the old Moose  Torsell At shortstop Coch
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I's rendy, but copies of the new 1953

edition of the Official Baseball Guide

are svailsble at only w few newsands

because of the cost of producing You

may obtain st your porting goods
sore or by ordering by mail.

There are more thas 600 pagesin dhe

1952 edition with official ave

ages, reviews, etc everything dhat &

baseball fan should know to be posed

on happenings i» the game,

Only a limited number of copies avail

able at $1. Postagepaid. So ordernow

12 Copies of THE SPORTING NEWS

If you should wish to receive, in al
dition to the copy of the Official Fase
ball Guide, twelve copies of THE

SPORTING NEWS, snd 52.90 and
eet a combined value of 34 for only
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Townspeaple who watched Goe-

in Gallitzin will be! High gridder, xis is In line for)
i

and Walt Trevors, returnees from
3 * #4 Hes Ker kyo “

Ned Davy has become the 13th MM years "he Senesky Brothers

i | going on. all the old Mage could

Steve Clay; St Red nine of Si. Franch
Association wrestiing champion.

tee, revealed that Day was the

reive the required 75 percent of Toe Banquet April 26

(545. Next week we'll have ithe

Mary Shatroaky 373 Betty Masso eo

te fanss 290 Eva Broker 0. Bernadine Bakn- in

. fefense

|

i. 401. Yroune Yerger 02 Dolorws ‘NE ATERS CH

call on four Burkey 0 Louise Murray #14 Me. ponaiation iu

rousition At y Rogers 418 Donna Merriman 61 This two-way beneficitl! pro

gram has for years been popular

Dred \ Mary Shatrosky D IR with gardenors and hunters alike

Aland) 3 Donnas Merviman HN 158

duties 1 Mildred Baranik CU 138
i Dwsdesrrs BopRe 8 135

3 Fes Bricker 138

:

: Teylibe 4) 3 « ii fe : . 9 5 lth

{awarded to the winning school y wel . | You know, we, or | just found Burke can give the nod to any SRW Wekon 113 | John Goepfert’'s 34-year coach.

| Gold, silver and bronze medals! Tom Yewcic ex-Conemaugh i» jast evening what made thisione of three standouts. Jumior Theims Steir HM 130 ing: tenture at Mahanoy Laty

for 16 will be given in each event. High star who fired the now | olden Bagi th blue. You 1) Charlie  Trusekowski Bernadine Bakajms S 109 High School will be permanently

famous
x m ’e k

Jean Tirpak D 109 perpetuated through the erection

:
: o- of a Goepfert Memorial Gymnas

FoCionus
Freddie

a Cony

: the first shot at Al} £4 seeped ’ os | Mane jooch ar hehind Canusarsts S107

: Fong yacatad quarterback | Yop.SET gy MnA CAOrTeY it aene 1 yivu Luster p i

Loop to Organize i st on the Michigan State foot- | Well here's what happened ihe a tossup between veleran i Ot * Venn " " pert develop Black Phamnond

: ball team. The Spartan griddorsi co,eq) scoring a 207 which was Nexl Hooley and first-year man ® Shirley Bricker 8 73 League chimplons are backing |

je : ; ad K 3 A FL 4 £ "
: 3

* i seid eres tat Founs EES

ly Reglatration for atu Little} E01 pring drilis last Monday. |... for the week (and jood for Mike Blaner Ned D 13th 4 the memorial p ject. Nowgym

ARE STH Re hoo She | 89

Selec i fg RELL ® {30 ot

A as e ay t te teams won S11 games and ap-

held at 10 a mn. this Saturday, 2 halfback berth on the offensive | sorely Store) and a 533 series

April 19, in the high school gym. | Steven Grasanici SM OL ry A file lst years squad, and Larry

: ral . and Googe brought up ¢  Chernsuskas will be available CPEs " Paxil mad

The ieague will meet at 8 p| Baseball season in Northern rear with a 535 to pace the old - man elected by bowling Wrilers to Goeptert i on Hh Jasin

m. tonight, April 17, in Polish Cambria area is on the way in. Moose and topple the Eagle by ; the American Bowling COngress .." on Eamon Bly } n

Falcon Club. Six teams emtered! © , this TITLE MEET AT STATE Hall of Fame it was announced oo OF 8 BA players de-

For the first tome since 1832 This past week end opedSe the widely known

nsaged Ie Even IMS. Bn & ‘do was shed crocogiile tears as Herd Lange Watertown, Wis, CAge TEALY

chael's, Joe Evon, \ mo College, Loretto, meet Leo rolled high single and their

Patsy Sorch-| me at Pittsburgh and Lock | high three-gamos of 178 and 486.

|

ships will bo held at Penn State

Clark, amd the Haven STC plays at St. Fran- followed by Hennessey s 473. College in 1953 Dutes set for mly one of 19 candidates to re

| els mext Tuesday, Apr. 22. | Rome's $72 Sutton's #458 and! annual two-day event are March
 - ; , i . { 7.4 the ballots © {

| Andy . oe. kan 4 n » . Jots cast About 108 bowlers snd officials

ait Jast RB wd
ofl the Colver Ten Pin League are

| results of the playoff matches

Veterans Foreign
i
112
2

and John Tod Midred Baranik 30

*
-

Town Builds Gym
Laostitne Murray

1 R . : I ; ; i has pet

87 injuries. There § transcontinental Pass Las told the old bird turned blue formed capably whi Helos Nuss BH 108

ie in the pamuniunily

Shon x it rp. : ;
onac, ex-Adams Twp a tie chain donated by Milton's Behind the plate Tob Desiihe i

For Bowling Hall of Fame ponred in 32 PIAA playofy in

bumeball begins 88. 69. 9 ami 144. While this was

wood-

|

thus far include Polish Falcons | Satarday, April 18, when the

:
the National Collegiate Athletic

po

president of the Rallot Comenit-

Colver Ten Pin League

| Steve Haluskit with his very Tine

iw

District's PIAA Schedale Includes =5=npeRaltic Chub Saturday.
Apr. MM at €§ p m
This wveur's champion in the

agus. which bowls at Ebena-
hprg, was Lhe CUanlver Italian Club

Wars

| Yolk
DChema

| Bariait
T Tung

Baseball Playoff On Hastings Field
recent meeting of the

| Speaking of baseball tomorrow
ithe Pittsburgh Pirates and Cin-  

  i Forbes
Pirates 66h season

for 3 velock. The

th Cambria
journey io Pittsburgh for

rates opener

What has to Cres
' all-state

einnati Reds will grabble at & Halusks a 178 1s i Al a
Field to inaugurate the! ’

in the Na-!
tional League. Oame time is set

gates open at)
12 o'clock moon with & band con- |
cert scheduled to begin at 1 p.
im. As in past years many Nor-|

baseball fans will

Won-3 Totals 776 District 8

ETH -County
i May 2
Cowen

PIAA ochmmities in
Altoona. the spring sports events

‘of the district were outlined

Following are district track

{ reeels

16 West Ceniral

Johnstown

Coach

April wn

eyed Johinatown

Junier Pitt meet. Johns
May 8 Cambria County

American Lagion meet Ebene.

burg Fairgrounds snd May 19
Coaches Relaya Mansion Park

April

| Altoona
The District 8 meet to qualify

for the state PIAA meet will be

State College course May 17. The

event will be under the direction

of Curtis Watts, Gregg Twp

High School, Spring Milis

The annual tennis champion

played! for the district will be

held (1 Johnstown on May 14 of

IT. The matehes will be usder

the supervision of James Meck:

lev, principal of East Conemaugh
High School :

Baseball playoffs will be held
in Hastings during the eariv.part

of June Clair J Urich, superoie

'ing principal of Hastings Public
Behooia will be in charge

The VEFW won the Shaughnessy
plavols
Other leorms in the league n-

chude the Democratic
Citizens’ Club, the Colver Athletic
Clubs, “Spada, and Patton Bev.
srage

®

FIRST SIEXCE 1885
Joe Lemivre Merrick, N. Y.

win a4the first Penn Stater to
! National Colleginte wrestling
title since Howard (Red) Johns
tos in 1888 Lemivre who alse
won the Hastern 187 honors and
Johnston both won in the same

Siovanik

$1.50 mving of $1.30.

get you

IF

yuo

aw& bahallfof ok mansii 0 you you
. subscription with he

This is a special introductory offer 48

| weight

(held at Mansion Park, Altoona
| Saturday, May 17. Harold Pegg.
principal of Roosevelt Junior
High School Altoona. will be in

i chkrge
[strict 8s annusl golf cham

pionships will be held on the

Tentative plans for the annul

District 6 bangoet were oulined

during he session. The affair will

he held later this month or the Cincinnati Reds singled, browd-

early part of May Trophies for caster Disegy Dean didn't ming Rt

championship basketball tummies #0 much nn & game recently at a .

will be awarded at the affabt Tasspa, Florida But when Te!’ Teaweseessswsassssesswen

- ia ARCSaRfrp
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SUPER POWERED
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Life-Like — 24 -Inch Sets

®
IZZY BEALLY DIZZY
When Johnny Wyrostek of the
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 IT'S HUGE!
IT'S POWERFUL!
Theatre Screen Viewing

Dollar for Dollar . . . We Will Match

or Outperform Any Set . . . Any Time

. « « Any Place!

a :

41.158 (146.574); racvons. 99.431
(74.849); wild turkeys, 8862 (5.

TR.
Ruffed grouse. 4.330 (36.304);

; JR5508 (353.
09);

ual

1363(4461): wood-
cocks, 14.400 (17500: rails. wal-
linules and coots 4.155 (4925);
wild : : (53.519);
groundhogs. 4 (351.848),
and doves, 8.215 (10.513).
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CALL:

 PHONE 4614 or 2171    


